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Neatly and Promptly Executed, at flee
Advertiser Office, Lebdimii,

Tins e.hd.li,lnnent is now supplied with au extctish.,,
as,wrtment of Jill TYPE, which will be inrrease.l Me
ritroluoro demands. It out MAY Iurn out of
overy tieseription, 1n It neat and expeditious Manner—
MO on very reasonable terms. Suchat

Pamphlets, Checks,
. Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Pare,
Invitations, Tickets, &c., &c.

The friends of the establishment, and the public goner.
nlly 1110ro,nectfully rk,licited to soul in their orders.

.oz-IIANDIIILLS Printed at an hours notice.
it,4-Deep9 of MI kinds. Commonand Jodgment BONDS.

School, ;Natlean% CollAtablete and Mbar 141..0nta, printed
vorreetly and neatly MI the be 4 paper. constantly kept
fur Hataot this office, at pricett "to suit the Dines."

*0 Sul.o.l.ll.thm prier of dm LEBANON ADVERTISER,
Ono Dolhir and n n Vt.nr.

WSI. M. BRESLIN, Lubanon,

LANDRETIIS'
a Igricultural Trare-house

Nes. 21 5: 9.3 South Sixth :Rivet, near the State Home,
PHILADELPHIA.r ItiN FLOORS of thisspacious building, erected came*

iy for the Proprietors' trade, are stored with Seedsand
Implements of interest to Fornwrs and Gardeners. „

,Vi.rt,s Years Estoblisheil.—'rhe subsortiors desire to call
the attention of every one interested hi Farming and Gar-
dening, to their tvell-seleettal stork of
-VrieuMint& INgelnents mid Machinery.

Great tarirty lurid Ttinls,
Witrrantal Garden and Flower Seeds,

00(144$ awl Meld SGrd (ifthe naal reliable qualif y
The Agricultinul implements sold by us tun mostly

utonnfoctored nt our Strum Works, Bristol, Pa.
Having HUH up this establishment without regtmd to

expense, with the most complete machinery, for the man-
ufacture of various kinds of Agricultural Implements, we
aro now prepared to supply all articles in this lino fully
email, Ifnot superior, to any thing of the kind ever offer-
ed to the public.

I,a»dreth's Mwranted Garden sreds,
Wye been before the public for upwards of !sixty years;
their wino-spread popularity, mid the consbintly increna-
log demand from year to year, is thebent evidence of their
superiority over all ahem

Country merchants CHO he supplied with wean in pa-
pers. or bulk; on the moot liberal terms.

near Bristol, l'n., our Minion Seed grounds
contains three hundred and seventyacres, and is the lar-
gest establishment of its kind in the world.

11. LANDIU & SON.
0ct.7,'57-3m. Nos. 21 &23 South Sixth Street: Minutia

Ofall diseases, the great, first cause
Springs from neglect of Nature's laws

SUFFER NOT!
CURE IS (IP.A.ARANTEED

IN ALL MORS OF
SECRET DISEASES,

Self-abuse, l'it•rvnus Debility, Strictures, Chas, Grav•
el, Diabetes, Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder,
Mercurial Rheumatism, Scrofula, Pi 11.38in the Bones
end Ankles, diseases of the Lungs, Throat, Name and
Eyes, Ulcers upon the Body or Limbs, Cancers,
Dropsy, Epileptic Fits, St.Titue' Dance, and all Die-

. (Wes arising from a derangement of the Sexual Or.
Bans, saris as NervousTrembling, Loss of Memory,
Loss of Power, General Weak ness, Dimness of Vision

With peculiar sputa appearing before the eyes, LOOS of
Sight, 'Wakefulness, Dyspepsia, Liver Disease, Eruptions
upon the Face, Pain in the Back and Bead, Female Ir-
regularities and all improper discharges from both sexes.
It matters not from what cause the disease originated,
however long standing or obstinate the case, RECOVERY
to Mum, and in a shorter time than apermanent cure
can be effected by any other treatment, even after the
'disease has baled the skill of eminent physicians and re-
sisted all their means ofeure. The medicines are pleas-
ant without odor, causing no sickness and free from
mercury or balsam. During twenty years of practice, I
have rescued from the Jaws of Death many thousands,
who, in the last stages of the above-mentioned diseases,
'NWbeen givep up to diu by their physicians, which war-
rants sue in promising to the afflicted, who may place
themselves under my care. a perfect maid most speedy
cure. Secret Diseases are the greatest enemies tohealth,
as they are thefirst cause of COnsumption, Scrofula end
ninny other diseases;and should be a terror to the hu-
man family. As a permanent cure is scarcely ever ef-fected, a Majority of the eases falling into the bands of
incompetent persons, who not only Mil to cure the din.
Vases but ruin the rem:Mutton, fillingthe system with
mercury, which, with the disease, hastens the sufferer
into a rapid Consumption.

But should the distuse and the treatment not cause
death speedily and the victim marries, the disease is en-
tailed upon the children, who are born with feeble con-

stitutions'end the current of lifecorrupted by a viruswhich betrays itself hi Scrofula, Totter, Ulcers, Ems.dons and other affectinits of the Skin, Eyes, Threat and
Lungs, entelling upon them a briefexistence of suffer-
ing soul consigning them to en early grave.

SELF AROSE is el- tether formideble enemy to health,
for nothing else in the dread catalogue of icemen discs-
Fes muses so destructive a drain upon the system, draw-
ing its Moine/oda of victims throtighmfew years of sof-
faring down to an untimely grave. it destroys the Ner-
vons System, rapidly wastes away the energies of life,causes mental derangement, prevents the proper deyel-
opmeut of the system, disqualifies for marrirge, society.
bosiness, and all earthly happiness, and leaves the suf-
ferer wrecked iu body or ndild, predisposed to Consump-
tion and a train ofevils more to be dreaded than death
itself. With the fullest confidence 1 assure the unfortu-
nate victims of Self Abuse that a permanent and speedy

``rare Cat, be effected, and with the abandonment of ruin-
tuts practices my patients can be uttered to robust, vig- '
orons health,

The affiieted are cautioned against the use of Patent:Medicines, for there are en many ingenious snares In the
columns of tint public prints tocatch and rob the unwary
sufferers, that millions have their constitutions ruined
by the vile compounds of quack doctors, or the equally
poisonous nostrums vendoi as "Patent Medicines." I
have carefully analyzed many of the so-called Patent
Ilitslielties. and find that nearly all of them contain Cor-
rosive Sublimate, which is one of the strongest prepara-
tions of mercuryand a deadly poison, which, instead of
curing the disease, disables the system for life.

Three-fourths of the patent nostrums now in use are
put up by unprincipled and ignorantpersons who do not
understand even the alphabet of the Sievraeto 3leati`A,
and are-equally as destitute ofany knowledge of the hu-
man system, having one object only to TIM, and that to
tai)R9 meney, regardless ofeonsequenees.

Irregularities anti all til'Seases of maid and females
treated on principles established by twenty years of
practice, and sanctioned by thousands of the most re-
Mailtable cures. Medicines with full directions sent to
'any, port of the United States or Canadas, by patients
'conitetnicating their symptoms by letter. ,111161131:98 cur-
.:460%0astrictly confidential. Andress

S. gUILIDIRVILIA, IL D.,
Office N0.1131 Filbert St„ [Old No. lui)j below twelfth,

PlllLADELPHI.I.
21ily 8, 1857-Mirth 18, 1857,

Important Discovery.
CONSUMPTION

AND ALL
Diseases of the Lungs and Throat

ARE POSITIVELY
CURABLE BY INHALATION I!!

triad; conveys the
itemedies to the cavities in the lungs through the ale
passages, and coming In direct contact with the disease,
•neutralizes the tubercular matter, alleys the cough,
causes a free and easy expectoration, heals the lunge,
?purifies the blood, impartsrenewed vitality to the ner-
vous system, giving that tone and energy so 11/dispense.
ble for the restoration of health. To be able to state
ronfidently that Consumption is curable by Inhalation,
Is to me a source of unalloyed pleasure. It is as much

'under the control of medical treatment tis any other
'formidable disease ; ninety out of every hundred cases
can be cured in the first stages, and fifty per cent. in the
second; but In the third stage it is imposaible to save

'more than five per cent., for the lunge are so cut up by-
'tbe disease as to defy medical skill. Even, however, in
the last stages, inhalation affords extraordinary relief to
'the suffering attending this fearful scourge, which an-
nuallydestroys ninety-five thousand persona in the U-nited States alone ; and a correct calculation shows that
of the present population of the earth, eighty millions

`are destined to fill the Consumptive's grave.
Truly, the quiver of death has no arrow co fatal as

' Consumption. In all ages It has been the great enemy
' ante, for it spares neither age nor sex, but sweeps off
'alike the brave, the beautiful, the graceful, and the gift-
ed. By the help of that Supreme tieing, from whom
cometh every good and perfectgift, Iam enabled tooffer
to the afflicted a permanent and speedy cure in Con.
gumption. 'The first cause of tubercles is from Impure
Blood, and the immediate effect, produced by their depo-
sition In the lungs, is to prevent the free admission of
air into the air cells, which causes a weakened vitality
through the entire system. Then, surely, it is morn ra-
tional to expect greater good from medicines entering
the cavities of the lungs 'than from those administered
through the stomach ; the patient will always find the
lungs free and thebreathing easy, after inhaling rune-
dies, True, inhalation is a local remedy, nevertheless,
it acts constitutionally, and with more power and cer-
tainty than remedies administered by the stomech. To
prove the powerful and direct influence of this mode of
administration, chloroform inhaled will destroy sensibil-
ity Ina few minutes, paralyzing the entire nervous sys-
'tem, no that a limb may be amputoted without the slight-
est pain; inhaling the ordinary burning gee will destroy
life in nfew hours.

The Subelationof ammonia will rouse the system when
'fainting or apparently dead, The odor of many of the
'medicines is perceptible In the skin, a few moments af-
ter being inhaled, awl may be immediately detected in
the blood. A convincing proof of the constitutional ef-
fects of inhalation, is the fact that sickness is always pro-
duced by breathing foul air. Is not this positive evi-
dence that proper remedies, carefully prepared and jutli•
dowdy administered through the lungs, should produce
the most happy results During eighteen yeera' prac-
tice, many thousands, suffering from diseases of the
lunge and throat, have been under my care, and I have
effected manyremarkable cures, even after the sufferers
had been pronounced In the lust stages, which fully sat-
isfies me that Consumption is no longer a fatal disease.—
kly treatment of Consumption is enamel, and founded
On long eitpvience and a thorough investigation. My
perfect acquaintance With the nature of tubercles,
enables me to distinguish, readily, the various tones of
disease that simulate consumption, and apply the proper
remedies, rarely being mistaken even in a single
This familiarity,in connection with certain pathological
and microscopic discoveriee, enables me to relieve
lite lungsfrom the effects of contracted chests ; to en-
large the chest, purify the blood, impart Lott renewed vi-
tality, giving energy and tonoto theentire system.

Medicines, With full directions, sent to anypart of the
United States and Cantatas, by patients communicating
their symptoms by letter. But thp cure would be more
certalo if the patient should pay me a visit, which
would give me an opportunity to examine the lungs and
enable me to prescribe with much greater certainty ;
and then the cure could be effected without my seeing
the patient again.

0. W. GRAMM, M. D.,
Office, 1131 Filbert. St., (old No., 109,) below 12th,

I.IIIIIAIDELPIIIA,
duly 8, 1847-3.lazuh 18, 1807.
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Well, Peterwheradve you been?
wHy, I have been at the STOVE STORE of JAMES

N. ROGERS.. mid bought one ofhis superiorCOOK-ING STOVES,as he has justreturned from the city and
brought one of The largest assortments of

STOVES' ever brought to Lebanon.
My neighbor got one from him, and it is the best Cook-
ing Stove I ever saw. They cap Bake, Roast, Cook and
Wash et the same time, if they wish to, and it does eve-
rything to perfection; I was determined to get one of
the same sort, and the best of all is he warrantaevery
COOKING Svoye he sells to do.as he represents.

A few more of the same sort left, with a general as-
sortment of
Parlor, Hail, drDining Room Stoves,

which will he sold cheap, with a full assortment of TIN
and SHEET IRON WARE, generally connected with his
business. All work entrusted to him will be done
With neatness and dispatch.

Lebanon, Sept. 23,'57. JAMES N. ROGERS.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING ! CLOTHING!
Clothing tin. the HiMoil.

runt P;LAlitiEST,beefUlßorteil stock ofReady-made Cloth-
I log ever exhibited in Lnlinnon, was just [Tema at tho

Head-Quarters for Good and Cheap Clothing!In Cumberlandstreet, opposite the Court House.
Itaiscvsysor t BROTHER take the lead in selling cheap;

they can't be beat.
We invite our numerous Customers and the public in

general, to call tool examine oar new stock of FALL and
WINTER CLOTTELNO, consisting of all styles of Over-
coats, Sack and Frock Coats, Raglans, Mamas, Cassimer
and Business. Coats, Boys' Coats. Pantsand Vests, as well
as a large stock ofnew styles offancy cassimer pants, silk,
velvet, plush and satin Vests; Underclothing, suchas silk
shirts, merino shirts and drawers, heavy cotton and wool
drawers, German knit Jackets, wooland cotton hose, Muf-
fere, comforts, neckties, suspendeis, gloves, shirts and col-
lars. Ac.. Ac., Ac.

Jrz- Hats and Caps, Trunks,Valises and Carpet Bags,
all will he sold at the lowest gure.

Lebanon, Oct. 7,'+i7. IIBIZENSTRIN A BRO.

NEW CLOTHING STORE,
ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS!

Luba-wt,.irtjeztfillvinfwntbeGentlemenof:iar itit,.thatwekavo orenedao Cloth-
ing Store, in Cumberland street, next door to _Henry It
Stine's Store, where we intend to keep constantly onhand
a most select assortment of

Ready-Made Clothing,
such as Frock Coats, Overcoats, Dross Coats, Cassimere,
Sattinettand Cassitiett rants, of all prices and descrip.
Lions, front $1,50 up to :,,o; Pests, cloth, plain and fancy
Silkofall -styles and designs, and a general assortment of• .

Furnishing Goods,
such as Neck-ties. Suspenders, Wool and Suckskin Mores,
whiteand flannel Shirt. Wooland Silk Undershirts, &c.
Being in connexion with a large Wholesale mamufiteturing
establishment in the city, where our floods aro manufac-
tured in the best manner, and buying our materials at
the lowest cash prices. we are confidentthat we can please
all who will favor us with their. custom. 911 we ask, isa
trial, as our motto is—'Quirk -Otio;ic anti Small ProfitsSCIIWEIT7.EIi, .ILMILBRONNEII & CO.

Lebanon, Oct. 14,

CM=i=
TOIIN FAItEIRA Co., (New No.) SIS Market
t.f street, aboveEighth, Philadelphia, Importers,
Almmfacturera and dealers in Ladies, Gentlemen and
Children's FANCY FURS. wholesale and retail.

• J. F. & Co., would call theattention of dealers and the
public generally to their immense Stock of Fancy Furs
for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children; their assortment
embraces every article and kind of Fancy Furs that will
be worn during the season—such as Full Capes, Mall
Capes, Quarter Capes,'relines. Victorines, Bons, Muffs
and Mull-Moos, from the finest Russian Sable to the low-
est price Domestic Furs.

For Gentlemen the largest assortment ofFur Colpirs,Gloves, GauntletS, &e.; being the direct:lmporters.
our Furs, and Minuftcturers of them Outer our own Su-
pervision, we feel sattsßed we can offer better induce-
ments to deahms and thepitblic generally than anyother
house, haring an immense assortmenttoselect fromand
at the Manufacturers prices. itat.`Fe only ask a call.

JOIUN FAREINA &

Sept. No. Sit Market St., above Sth,Phint.

Nutty.

Illotees Liquid Hair Dye.
quilEliillawing, from th:it emtne4,Physician of Phil.

adtlphia, Dr. Drinekle, added to t'Se ,testimony of
Professor Booth, only confirms what is evidenced by
thousands who have used Ilover's Dye:

tlinAno Row, CIETESTITUT STREET,IPhiladelphia. December 22d, 1853.
"In regard to llover's Hair Dye, I can state unhesi-

tatingly, that it contains no deleterious ingredients, and
may be useti with entire safety, and with the utmost
confidence and success." W. D. DRINCKLE. 31. D.•

Mr's Writing and Indelible Inks,
Arc so well and widely known, as to require no eulogy
of their merits, it is only necessary ta'say. that the steady
and increasing thiniandtgires the best evidence that they
maintain their character for superiority, which distin-
guished them when first introduced; years ago.

Orders addressed to the Manufiudory. No. 416 Racy
street, above fourth,(old No. 14-1,) Philadelphia, will re-
eeive prompt attention, by JOSEPH N.HOVER,

Sept. 1ii,.57.4.April Id, '5B. Manufacturer.

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1857.
she looks up at me from the page. If I would
worship on a Sabbath morning in the church,she
looks down on me from some unfathomable dis-
tance, some unapproachable belga, and I pray
to her as she were my hope, my heaven, and my
all.

"Sometimes in winter nights, I feel a coldness
stealing over me, and icy fingers are feeling about
my heart, as if to graspand still it. I lie calmly,
quietly, and I think my hour is at band; arid
through the gloom, and through the mists and
films that gather over vision, sco bcr afar off,
still the same angel in the distant heaven, and I
cry aloud on God to let me go and find her, and
on her to come to me, and then thick darkness
settles on me.

"Tim doctor calls this apoplexy, and says I shall
some day did in a fit of it. What do doctors know
of the tremendous influences that are working on
our souls? He, in his scientific stupidity, calls it
a disease;rind warns me against wine and high
living ; as if I did not understandwhat it is, and
why my vision at Buell' tithes reaches so very far
into the deep unknown.

"I have spoken of Tom Lewis, her cousin.—
Auer said he was tho old man's heir ia equal
proportion with the dak-iihteri• for he bad been
brought up iu the family, and bad always been
treated as a son. 'He was a good fellow if ho was
rough, for he had the goodness that all who came
within her influence must have. •

"I kayo seen her look the devil out of him of-
ten. I remember once when the horses behaved
in a way not to suit him, and he had to let au
oath or two escape his lips preparatory to putting
on the whip. We were riding together down the
avenue,.and he raised the lash. At the moment
ho caught her eye. She was-walking up from the
lodge, where she had been to see a sick child.—
She saw the raised whip, and her eye caught his.
He did notstrike. The horses escaped for that
time. He drove them quietly through the gate,
and three miles and back without a word of an-
ger.

"Did I tell you I was her cousin also? On her
mother's side. Not on the General's. We lived
not far off, and I lived 'much of my time at his
house. Tom and myself had been inseparable,
and we did not conceal our rivalry from each
other.

"Tom," said. I, one Morning, "why can't you
ho content with half the Goneral's fortune, and let
mo have the other half?"

"Bah ! Jerry," said' he, "as if that would be any
wore even, when you want Surah with it. In
heaven's name, taka-half the-money, if that's all
you want."

"Can't we fix it seas to make an even division
Toni ? Take all the fortune, and let me have her,
and I'll call it square."

"Just what I was going topropose to you. Be
reasonable now, Jerry, and get out of the way.—
You must see she dosen't care a poppyfor you."

"I twirled a reached in myfingers that she had
given ice that morning, and replied.

"Poor devil ! I did not.. think you could be so
inh:tuated. Why, Ttini, there is no chancefor you
under tote sun ! But go tiliead; find it out as you
will. I'm sorry for you."

"A hundred s'neli pleasant talks we used to have
and she never gave either of us one particle more
ofencouragement than the other. She was like a
sister to us buth,and.neithet daredbrake the spell
ofour perfect happiness by asking liar to be more."

"And so time passed on;;"
"One Sundity,e4celloon ,wo weree&together on

horseltelt, all three'etrits, over the mountain and
down the valley. We' were returning towards
sunset, sauntering along the road, downn-the side
of the bill."

"Phil, stir the fire a little. That howl ofpunch.
is getting cold,' it seems to me, and I am a little
ehilley myself: Perhaps it is the recollection of
that day that chills me."

"I had made up my mind if opportunity occur-
red, to tell her that day, all that I had thought
For years. I had demi-Mined to know, once for all
if she would love nut or no."

"Ifnot, I would go I cared not where; the world
was broad enough, and it should be to someplace
where I should never see her face again never hear
her voice agaih, -never 1)A 'down and worship her
magnitleent beauty agaih i Would go to Roo-

and offeredmyself totheCzar, or to Syria, and
light with Napoleon, or to Egypt and serve with
the men of Murad Bay. Ail notions were milita-
ry, I remember, and all my ideas were ofwar and
death on the field."

"I rode by her side, and looked up at her occa-
sionally, and thought she was looking splendidly.
I had never seen her more so. Every attitude was
grace, over look was life and spirit."

"Tom clung efo‘66 to her. One would have
thought he'was watehing the very opportunity I
was after myself. Now he rode a few paces for-
ward, and as I was catching my breath to say
Sarah, he would rein up and fallback to his place,
and I would make some flat remark that made me
seem like a fool to myself, if not to her.

"What is the matter with you, Jerry," said she,
at length.

"Jerry's in love," said-Tom.
"I could have thrashed him on the spot."'
"In love Jerry in love !" and she turned her

large brown eyes towards me. . •
"In vain I sought toTathom them, and arrive

at some eenclution, whether or no the subject in•
terested her with special force. -

"The eyes remained fixed, till I blundered out
the old saw, Tom judges others.by himself."

"Then the eyes turned to Tom, and ho pleaded
guilty by his awkward' looks; and half-blushes,
averted-eyes, and forced laugh. '

"By heaven l.thought what Would I not giVe
for Tones awkardnes -The seoundrel is win-
ning his way by it." -

"Jerry, is-Tom in love?"
"The naiieta of the question, the correctness of

it; the vary simplicity ofthe thing was irresistible
and I could not repress a smile that grew into a
broad laugh.

"Tom joined in it, and we made the woods ring
with our merriment!'

"I say, Toni, isn't that your whip lying back
yonder in the road ?"

"Confound it, yes; the cord hits broken lion: ray
lyrist," and he rode back for it.

"Jerry who does Tom lever' said she quickly,
turning. to me.

"You," said I, bluntly,
"Why, ofcourse;but who is he inlove with I

mean?'

"It was a curious way to get at it. Could Ibe
justified ? It was not asked what I had intended
but it was getting it it in another way, and just
as well, perhaps. It was, at all events, asking
Torn's question for.hirn, and it saVed,me the em-
barrassment ofputting it asa;ty own. I determin-
ed this instant.

"Sarah, could you love Tom well enough to
marry him?"
"I! Jerry; what do you mean?"
"Suppose Tom wants you to be his wife, will

you marry him?"
"I don't, know..—can't never thought of

such a thing. YOwdon't think he hasanysuch
idea, do you.,"

"That was my answer. It was enough as far
as it went, but I was no better off than before.—
She did not love-Tom, or shewould never have
answered thus.-.lint -did'she tale me? Would,
net she receive.the Idea:in just,the, same way? • ,

WIYOLE NO. 443.
"I looked back. Tom was on the ground—had

picked up his whip, and had one foot in the stir-
rup ready to mount:ligain. I gulped down my
heart that was up in my throat, and spoke out.
• "Sarah, will you marry me ?"

"Philip, .she turned her eyes again toward me
—those largo brown eyes, those holy eyes—and
blessed me with there unutterably glorious gaze.
To mydying hou,r, I shall not fOrget that gaze; to
all eternity it will remain in my soul. She look-
ed at me one look; and whether it was pity, sor-
row, surprise or love, I cannot tell you,l. that filled
them and over owed towards mo froraout their
itnmeasurable depths ; but Philip, it was the last
light of those eyes I never saw—the last.

"Is there anything left in that bowl? Thank
you. Just a 'glassful. You will not take any?
Then, by your leave, I will finish it.. My story
is nearly ended, and I will not keep you up much
longer.

"We had not noticed, so absorbed had we boon
in our pleasant talk, that a black cloud had risen
in the west and obscured the sun, and covered the
sky.; and even the sultry air Woof, called our at-
tention to the coming thunder storm

iudiantruto.
MEMORY NEVER DIES.

One ofthe survivorsof the Central America, in
narrating his . sensations while floating on the
waves, after the vessel had sunk, gives the follow-
ing forcible illustration of the powers of mem-
ory .

"I guess I hatymen about four bours in the
water, and had ihnsiedaway from the rest, when
the waves eat sed toTmake any noise, and I heard
my mother say—:-

"Johnny, did you eat sister's grapes ?"

I hadn't thought ofit for twenty years,at least.
It had gone clear out of my mind. I had u. sis-
ter that died of consumption more than thirty
years ago, and when she was sick—l was a boy
ofeleven or se7-1 ., neighbor bad sent her some ear-
ly hot-bousAirapes.- Well, these grapes wereleftin a room wherefl was and—l ought to have been
skinned alive ff it, little reseal thatI was—l de-
voured them ,all; „Mother came to use after I had
gone to bed, .wisaphe-ooniiiiot od..the,fruit for
sister ti..mobitaßficr nniuthmith ia the night, and
said—- - • '

"Johnny, did you eat sister's grapes?"
I did not add to the meanness ofmy conduct by

telling a lie. I owned up, and my mother went
away in ti7ars,-hut without flogging. me. /t oc-
casioned me many a qualm of conscience for mri,
ny years'after; but, as I said, for twenty years at
least, I had not thoughtof i t, till when I was float-
ing about benumbed with cold, I heard it as plain
as I over beard her voice in my life; I beard my
mother say—

"As she looked at rue, evenas shefixedhcf 'eyoion'in'ino, a flash, blinding and fierce, fell ou the
top of a tree by theroadside, not fifty yards from
us, and the crash of thunder Shook the founda-
tions ofthe hills.

"Fur a moment all was dazzling, burning, blaz-
ing light; then sight was gone and a momentary
darkness settled on oureyes, Therkorsevrouch-ed to the ground in terror, and Sarah tkimi3a her

headias if in presence of God.
"All this was the work of an instant, and the

next Tom's horse sprang by us on a furious gal-
lop, dragging Tom by the stirrup. Ile had been
in the act of mounting when the flash came, and
his horse swerved and jumped so that his foot
caught, and ho dragged with his head on the
ground.

"There was a point in the road aboutfifty yards'
where it divided in two. The ono was the car-
riage track, which wound down the Mountain by
easy descents; the other was a foot-path, which
was a short, precipitous cut to a point on the car-
riage road nearly a quarter of a mile below.

"Calling to Sarah to keep back and wait, I
drove the spurs into my horse and went down the
steep path. Looking back, I saw her following,
her horse making. tremendous speed. She kept
the carriage road, following on after Tom; and I

.pressed on, thinking to intercept his horse be-low.

"Johnny, did youeat sister's grapes ?"

I don't know how to account for it. It did not
scare me, though I thought it was a presage of
my death."

"My:mi.& was terrible. ICould hearthen' thun-
dering down the track above. I looked up and
caught sight of them through trees. I looked
down and saw a gully before mefull eighteen feet
wide, and as manydeep.

great horse was that 'black horse Cmear,and
he took the gully ata flying leap that landed us
far over it, and a moment latei, I was at a point
where the .roads-again met, but only in time to
see the othertwo horses goby ata furious pare,
Sarah's abreast of the gray, and she reaching
her hand out brairely, trying to grasp the flying
rein, as hei'horse went leap for leap with him.

To ride close behind them was worse than use-
less in such a case. It would serve ate ,increase
their speed; so Ifell back a dozen roils and fol-
lowed, watching the end.

"At the foot of the mountain ti& river ran
broaki and deep spanned by the bridge at the nar-
rowest point. To reach the bridge, the road took
a short turn up stream directly on the bank.

"On swept the gray,and black horses, side by
side, down the hillside, not fifty leaps along the
level ground, and then came the turn.

"She was on the off-side. At the sharp turn
she pressed ahead a half length; and reined ber
horse across the grey's shoulder, if possible, to
turn him up toward the bridge.

"It was all over in an instant. The grey was
the heavier horse." Ile pressed her close ; the
black horse yielded—gave way toward the fence,
stumbled, and the fence, a light rail, broke with
a crash, and they went over, all together into the
deep, black stream.

"Still, the sound of that crash and plunge is in
my ears. Still I can see them go headlong down
the bank together-, into the deep, black water.

"I neverknew exactly what I did then. When
I was conscious,liound myself swimming around
in a circle, diving occasionally to find them, but
in vain. The grey horse swam ashore. and stood
on the bank by my'black, with distended nostrils
and trembling limbs, shaking from head to foot
with terror. The other black horse was floating
down the surface of the stream? drowned. His
mistress was no where to be scan, and Tom was
gone also. .

"I found her 'at, last." -

"Restore her ? No ! AVance at herface show-
ed how vain all such hope was. Never was hu-
man "face so angelic: She was already one of the
saintly—one of the immortals—and the beauty
and glory of her new life had left some faint like-
ness of 0.84on her,deita form and *time.

THAT UNLIJC.K X NOSE.

"Philip, I said I had never grown a day older
Since that time. Youknow not why. Ihave nev-
er ceased to think ofher as on that day. I have
never lost the blessing of those eyes as they look-
ed on me in the forest on the mountain road. I
have never left her, never grown ay from her.
If,,in the resurrection, we are to re o,the bod:
Ms most exactly fitted to—represent our whole
lives; if, as I have sometimes thought, we shall
rise in the form and•feature as I was that daymnd
no record will remain °ran hour ofmy life after
herburial. • •

"We bailed her in the' old smolt close• by the
house, among the solemn oaks. ii:eautiful, angel-
like, to the very last. .-

"My .voice is broken. I can say no more, Phi-
-1:p. You have the story. That is the whole"of

it. God bless you, Phil, my boy. You have list.
ened—pationtly—toiny—talk.

"Good.night, boy.- Go to bed. stay Bois
iu the old chair awhile. I don't—exactly—feel
—like—sit4 g..ye t."

I lefthint siting there ; bis. head bowed on his
breast, his eyes closed, his breathing Short and
heavy, as if With supressod grief. My own eyes
were misty.

the hail I found John, sitting bolt upright
in a large chair.

"'Why, Jain; I thought the Major sent you to
bed long ago ?" .

"Yeselt ; the major always sends too to hod at
the third bowl,,Sir, and I always don't go. He
has been telling you the old story, now hasn't he;
Mr. Philip ?"

"What old story, John ?"

"why., ibi4it Miss Lewis, and Miller Tout, anti
the General ?"

"Yes."
John laid his long black finger knowingly up

the side of hisnose, and looked at me.

"Why-John—you don't mean to say—eh ?"

"All punch,
What, Sarah, and the black horse, and—"
"All punch,• Sir."
"John, my man, go in and take caro of him.—

Ile is either asleep or drunk. Curious that! Why
didn't I think that a Man was hardly to be believ-
ed after ibis second bowl, and perfectly incredible
on the'third. By Jove ! he is a turnip at. 4 sto-
ry, though." . . •

Itwould be difficult to describe allthat I dream-
ed about, that . .

George FrederickrChilton,a very handsomely
dressed young gentleman, with auburn whiskers
and moustache ofthe same color, complained that
Simon Bolivar l'uddiman had pulled his nose in
the piazza of a fashionable hotel, where both of
these youngsters have fixed their abode. Cpiltun
the proprietor of the injured nose, is a very tall
person,and Rudoiman, the nose-puller, is a very
short one; so that it isdifficultto coneieve how the
latter could perpetrate the.outrage without the
help ofa stepladder, or some such convenience.—
The story told by Mr. Chilton, the sufferer, was so
extremely affecting that the whole auditory seem-edt•tomelt at theiyecital. .

"Your Honor um:y observe (sail he) that my
nose has an unhealthy appearance; in fact, it is
much swollen and inflamed, and I have some rea-
son to fear that it will be permanently diseased.
All thess "Maideasant effects, air, have been caused
by the violent conduct of my fellow-boarders.—
Nose-pulling appears to be a sorter mania, ormor-
al epidemic, at our hbtel; every man who stops
there becames infected, as I should judge, withan
unconquerable desire, to execute the feat—and my
nose is constantly selected as themost suitable sub-
ject for the experiment. I dare say, your Honor
would be puzzled were you to attempt to guess
how many times this nose had Imenpulled within
the last three months."

"It is impoesible for MO to make any such cal-
culation, Mr. Chilton," said the magistrate.

"Of course, sir, yeu ean formno-idea of the in-
credible number of times this act has been repeat-
ed. I hesitate to mention the figure, for fear you
might find it difficult to 'believe, though. my ve-
racity has never been impeached, and I am not, at
all given to boasting. lam pretty sure, howev-
er, that no door-bell in our street has been tugged
oftener, during the autumn of 1857,than thisun-
fortunate feature."

"rWbateanyou to provoke`so manyassaults ?"

asked the magistrate.
"Thatis the strangest part of the business," an-

swered Chilton. "I am always givingoffencawith-
out meaning; it—one of the boarders charges me
with winking at his Wife, or his sister, and pulls
my nose on that score; another tweaks my nose
because I do notpay proper attentions to his fe-
male relations; a third.pulls, because I offer to
stand a treat; and a fourth, because I neglect to
make thasame offer; in short they are never at a
loss for one pretence or another. This gentleman,
(pointing to Ruddimany) ptilledmy nose because
I peeped over his head into a looking-glass at
which he was adjusting his shirt-c'ellar. His
head was so much below the level of my ownthat
I actually did'not observe him until I felt the
pressure ofhis Angerand thumb. Now, sir, (con-
tinued Mr. Chilton,) if the law cannotprotectmy
nose, I shall have to enclose it in a case of dm-
green or japaned tin, as a safe guard against -ill,
treatment I am not Each a milk-sop as to mind a
small inconvenience, and au occasional tweak, if
managed with any degree of tenderness and deli-
cacy, might be passe'd over aS a trifle. But the
rough style in which they overdothe thing by con-
stant repetition, is rather more; t ibi4, than
any man of honer and spirit can be eitucted to
put up with." -

The magistrate Sedated to think so too,. and
therefora took all the neecessary measures for the
protection of Mr. O's -nose in time to Come. The
last aggrasserißuddiman, was bound over to an-
swer fur an asiault.Phitudelphia Press.

SELF-IXAMINATION. .

Let tnit fiat elumbor close my eyes',
Before I have recollected thrice. ,
The train,of actions through the day
Whore 4ave my feet marked. out their wayt -
What haye Vomit *herpfer I!ve.betnal,, ,
From, all I've heard,,frmn all I've seep!
What know Imore, that's worth the
What have I done that's worth the doing?
What kave sought that I would shunt
What duties have I left it,ttdo‘rie?
Or into what new follies run?

Therse selfinquirfes.are the Tamil
That leads to virtue and to do&

A Snorer STORY 'DY Dickasip:---Dickens tells the
following% story of an American sea-captain:—
"On Wig Veyage ihe captain bad on
board a §onlig lad}, ofremarkable personal attrac-
tions, (a fibres(' I use asone being entirely new,
and one never Met within the newspapers.) This
young lady was beloved ititonsely by five young
gentleman passengers, and in return she was in

14re with them all very ardently, but witb'outany

follicular preference for -either. Not knowing
koW to Make up him mindinthis dilemma&shecon-
sulted anyfriend the capts.M. The captain, being
a man of an . original turn. of mine, says to the
Young lady, Jump overboard,and marry the maxi
that jumps after you. The young lady, struck
with the idea, acidfi;l4 naturally fond of bath-
ing;

,

espeoially in warm weather, aiitahert
took the advice of the captain, who had* boat
manned in care of accident.AeekdAgli:)text_
morning, the five lovers being on deoli,'lsadlooy.
ing devotedly at, theioung lady,' she plunged
to fie: sea; head forinost... rota of We layers im-
mediately-jumped in after her. When giiicyoung
lady and the four lovers were got oat itigain; she
says to the captain, 'Whatam Ito do:with them
now, they aree se wettl'tliyirthereitplaill, ,Take
the dry one!' And the younsl4y did, 04 she
:MarriedWIG',

ill
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THE RED tsiIICOAT AND THE WHITE,
0, the red, tliallannting pettiosst,

That courts the eye of day, .
That loves ro flare and be admired,

And Winks frdinleir away-- '
It may Wight the roving sight,

And cher& the fancy free:.flat If its wearer's half as bold/
I'll pass and let:teri :

IVlth, her rod, her flaunting pettiomt,
She's not the girl for met

41/1-But the white.
r
tn nio4ost petticoat,

As pure as drifted Sneer,
That shuns the gaze in crowded ways,
' Where follies; come, t:nd go:
it stirs-the promise on its path,01 daisy-on the lea: •
And: if the wearer's like tho garb,

berintifulys she •
With ber.wbito, het nftlest petticoat,

Ohi she's the girl for mel

OLD AND BLOODY ENGiali
LAWS

"Under thuhop-lifting, aet,7,Baya,Sir William
Meredith, addressing thp,ljouie'of Common's, in
1711, "One Mary Jones Was executild,whose caseI shall just mention. It was about the time whenpress-warrants,were issued on the alarm about
Falkland Islands. The Woman's husband was
pressed, their goads seized for some debt of hi,„
and she, with two small children, turned into the
streets a begging., 'Tis a eircurestance not to bo
forgotten, that she was very young, (under nine-
teen) and remarkably handsome. She went to a
linen draper's shop, took some coarse linen off the
counter, and 8111)1)4 it underher cloak.. The
shaman. sim aer, and she laid itdown. For this
she was kqage4 I

"Tier defens :e was, 'that she hadlived in credit
and wanted for nothing, till the press-gang came
and stole her husband from her; but since then
she had no bed to lie on—nothing to give her
children to eat, and they were almost naked ! and
perhaps she might have done something wrong,
for she scareclY knew what she did.'. Alte parish
officers testified to the truth of this story. - . But it
seems there had been a good duak.s4BPlifting in
Ludgate; an example was thought necessary (by
the judges) anti thiawoman was hanged for the
comfort and satisfactini of some shopkeepers in
Ludgate street.

"When brought to receive sentence, she behav-
ed in such a frantic manner, as proved- her mind
to be in a desponding and distracted state, and
the child was sucking at her breast when she let
outfor Tyburn (gallows) r-

nITCHING TU DARNED Ttirto.-TheN.Ramp-
shire Register gives the follVwfni-- account of an
incident on the New Raven and Hartford Road,
soon after it went into operation :

The train stopped at Meriden to wood up,and
a fidgety gentleman who was probably- thefirst
time in his lice\ in a railroad car, and whoheld on
to his seat withboth hands from the time the oars
left Hartford, looking as though he expected_ev-
cry moment: to be 'book out.of• the window, sud-
denly stepped out on theplatform and took arap-
id look at the locomotive.

"Anything tho matter?" inquired a wag who
had greatly enjoyedithe countryman's perturba-
tion.

"I should think there was something the mat-
ter if you,ever noticed it!

road,andright in the middle of tie
od the darned thing. 'Spam it should start? hey!
I guess some of us 'ad be in kingdom eomo afore
nigh t."

A ruur, sii f laughter from tho passengers iu nu
wise altered the man's iquyra of his' position, "in
case the daruedthing should start."

CMNOLINE.-At a grand bait in Parise lately, a

fashionable lady, who had gone to the utmost is
her extent of crinoline, was talking gaily to her
friend General—, who so distinguished himself
in the war with Russi.. As she played*iwith:the
of foil; aher enormous petticoat, she Playfully
inquired of her military friend whatlMthiniglit
of her toilette for the evening ?

"Alt, Madame," he said, *id: asigh, "i'Lii..b:te,te
than beautiful to me !" • - ,. .

"How" the asked dropping her eyes to• eiil
_

her pleasure at the expected complimoixt;* ••••

"Itreminds me so," said the General, "of tha
teat underwkiiehslept so soundly in ourencamp-
ments in the britnia!"

This from a General, being rather portieutar,
the lady pushed the analogy no farther. •

Itirman ! Altman: what have you done? paid
a little newsboy to a greenhorn who. had just tied
his horse to a spruce pole, as he thought, on sth
street, Philadelibia.

0 Done?" said the fellow, "what do you mean?
I hart been doin nothin as I knowd

"Why, yeth you have thir ; you've hitched your
horse to the magnetic telegraph, and you'll be in
New.York in loss than five minutes, if you don't
look out."

The man untied his horse with nervousanxiety,.
and jumping in his wagon -drove hastily down
the street.

Air Dr. :Rene, chi) scuptor, has fin iehed Hie
nude figure of his statue of John Hancock, order-
ed by Congress, and is now "draping it," having
the actual habilaments of the illustrious Boston
merchant to model from. The statute it about
seven Teet high, and represents the first riessideni
of Congreie,,WhMi; aftertheDeclaration had been
signed, be urged a Unity ofaction, saying: "We
must all hang together !"

It-ivas then that Franklin allded,.sotio voce/or
be hung together."

.47.0"One of the uninfoimed Pcstrnascurs, out in
Suekerdom, ;rholoririddinopg the postOffiealaws;
a clause to the effect that, "each postmasterismay
be allowed two mills for delivering from his of-
fices io a subscriber each newspaper not chargea-
ble with postage," sentin hiebill to the Depart-
n ent for delivering the only paper sent to his of-
fice, and told them that, as his Wife was out ofthe
article, they might send him a couple Coffee mills.

The conversation turned; one night,, upon the
last war with England, and the invasion ofdans -

do by the American troops; when, a. loyal aubjeet
of Ear Majesty, I:itttiVOßtfthe pit:Timm mention-
ed, stated that the 'Yankees "took good oare"not
to meet the Canadian militia." "Well," said
George, an invoteratejoker, "that A not at
strangi.: in oidii tWhinat a man, he must-bosom,'

fag toward yen.; I"

"Vie hams s open of horses," *Sid. the eeencenie
the other day, "on,bkir juin, that euppott therm-
takeswithout "ativ" j`f:Why-i.iloWit nisi!"
tads:bred ,a listener. "'Why; yon:sta;'.*lsyked-
the questioned; "one it a 1it:0,04;A1,, littler ft,

horsey _

Bishop WeigoVglistriariq stil'ePpgirt
inoitreted on an ellephwat, Isryisig. down ,tireo.
ries es V) .the vast mutual from.the Pagan:leo& of
thelside: • - -

kt3iald jagedlii a'frititr

REMOVAL.
Lebanon Marble Yard.
THE subscriber respectfully informs

the public in general that he is
Prepared to don't kinds of 1,,,,xer ANDORZVAMENTAL work
et his Marble yard, in Walnut street, halfway between
the Court House and Lebanon Talley Railroad Depot,
at the shortest notice, as good cc work done in any city
in the 'United States, Bud being the only Stone Cutter in
Lebanon county who has served angularapprenticeship
to the business, be pledges himselfthat he cau toanufhe
tare cheaper, and gleea better finish than auy other
man engaged in the $lll:llObUNineSS. His stock consists of
Monuments, Grave Stones, Mantels,
Cemetery Posts; Furniture Slabs, &c.- -

Also, SANDSTONE of the best finality for all uses,plain and ornamental. A large assortment of LIME-
STONE for all hinds of housework,- of any size andquantity. s'Pleasecall and examine prices and thestook before youpurchase elsewhere.

JOHN FARRELL.Lebarak b'e'Cuxubvr 19, 1655.
N. 11.—LETTE1t1NG done in German and English, by

the beat practical workineh
.HOWARD ASSOCIATION,

PHILADELPHIA.
Important announcement
MO all persons afflicted with Sexual Diseases, such as

Spermatorrinsa, SeminalWeak aeW4. ImpotenceXionor-
rboom° leet,Syphilis,the Vico ofOnanisimorSeif-Ahuseote.The Howard Association, in view of the awful deatruc-
tk of human life,aimed by Sexual diseases. and the de-
ceptions practised upon the unfiwtunate victims of such
diNCIISPS by Quacks, have directed their consulting Sur-geon, as a CV/art-Me& „elet worthy of their name, to give
Medical 41duice Gratis, to all persons thus afflicted, who
apply by letter,with a description of their condition, (age,
occupation, habits of life, Fee...) mid in all eases ofextreme
Poverty and suffering, to:famish Mllicinesfree ofclearge.

The Howard association is a benevolent institution, es-
tablished by special endowment, fur the relief of the sick
and distressed, afflicted with "Virulentand Epidemic Dis-
eases." It has nowa surplus of means, which the Direc-
tors have voted to expend in advertising the above notice.
It is needless to add that the Association commends the
highest Retlical skill of the age,and will furnish the most
approved modern treatment.

Just Pnblished, by the Association, a Report on Sper
matorrhoaa, or Seminal Weakness, the vice of Onanism,
Masturbation or Self-Abuse, and other diseasesof the Sex-
ual Organs,by the moulting Surgeon,which will be sent
by mail, (in a sealed envelope,) free of charge, on the re-
c.,iptof two stamps for postage.

Address, Dr. OEO. IL CALHOUN, Consulting Surgeon,
Howard Association, No. 2 SouthNinth Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa. By order of the Directors,

EZRAD. LIEARTWELL, Pre*.
, •SecSy. 7. [Oct.7,'s7-Iy.

A THIRD BOWL.
"Draw your chair close up. Put your feet on

those skins. You will find them soft and warm.
Light another pipe and fill your glass, Philip. It
is k bitter night,. My old bones shudder when I
hear the wind wail over the house and through
the oak tree.

"Capital punch, that! John has a knack at
the article that I have rarely seen equalled—never
surpassed. lie is aprinee ofa servant, that John,
if,he is black—let me see, it must be thirty years
at least—it is thirty-two years riext Christmas
week, and I have never quarrelled with him,,and
ho has never quarrelled with me, A rare history
for master and -man. I think it is because we
love each other's weaknesses. Here he comes.

"John, another bowl of punch;if you please'.-7-
Wid, hat another! Certainly, man, I must have
It. This is only the second, and Philip, yonder,
has drank half, of courp. Not drank any! You
don't mean to say that he hal been drinking noth-
ing but that vile claret all thablessed evening?
Philip, you dog, I thought you know my house-
rules better than that. Bit "ytiit would always
have your own way.

"One inure bowl, John—but•one. It shall 'to
the last; and Sohn, got the old Marasehino,,one
of the thick black bUttles with the small necks,
and open it gently. But you know how, old fel-
low, and just do your lieSt to ludic us comforta-
ble.

"llow.the wind blows ! Philip, my boy, lam
seventy-three years and seven days over.
birth-day was a week ago to-day.
''"An old batchelur! Yea, verily, one ofthe old-

est kind. But what is age? What is the paltry
sum ofseventy years? Do you think lam older
in my soul than I was half a century ago? Do
you thi ik because my heart -beats slower, that my
mind thinks more slowly, myfeelings spring up
less freely, my hopes are less buoyant, less cheer-
ful, if they look forward only weeks instead of
years? I tell you, boy, that seventy years are a
day in the sweep of memory; and one young,
forever young, is the motto of an immortal soul:
I know I am what men call old; I know my cheeks
are wrinkled like ancient parchment, and my lips
are thin, and,my head gray, even to silver. But
in my soul IKO that I am young, and I shall be
young till the earthly ceases and the unearthly
and eternal begins.

"I have not grown one day older than I was at
thirty-two. I have never advanced a day since
then. All my life long since that, has been one
day—one short day; no night, no rest, no succes-
sion ofhours, events, or thoughts has marked my

"Philip, I have been living forty years by the
light of one memory—by the side of one grave.

"John, set the bowl down on the hearth. You
may go. You need not sit up for me. Philip
and I will see each other to out rooms to-night,
John, Now go, old fellow, and sleep soismil:y.

"Phil.,she was the purest angel that -flesh ever
imprisoned, the most beautiful child of Eve. I
can see her now. Her eyes raying the light of
heaven—her brow, white, calm and holy—her
lips wreathed with theblessing ofher smile. She
was as graceful as a form seen in dreams and she
moved through the scenes around heras you have
aeon the angelic visitors of your slumbers move
through crowded assemblies, without effort, appa-
rently wills some supernatural aid;

"The child of wealth, she was fitted to adorn
the splendid house in whieh she was born and
grew to womanhood. It was a grand old place,
built in the midst of a growth of oaks that might
have been there when Columbus dis*cred Amer-
ica, and seemed likely to stand a century longer.
They are standing yet, and the wind to'-nighl
makes a wild lament through their branches, that
sounds mournfully above her grave.

"I ihust pause.to recall the scenery of the old
familiar spot. There was a stream of water that
dashed down the rooks a hundred yards from the
house, and which kept always full and fresh, an
acre Upend, overwhich hung maples andWillows,
and other trees, while on the surface the white
blossoms of-the lotus nodded lazily on theripples'
With Egyptian sleepiness and langitor:

"The old house was built of dark stone, and
had a massive appear:thee, not thlieved by the
sombre shade in which it Stood. The s'iirisliine
seldom penetrated to the -ground in the summer
Months, except in one spot, just in front of the
library windows, where it-used to lio and sleep in
the grass; as it loved the old place. And if sun-
shine loved it, why should not E

"Gen. Lewis was one of the pleasant, o ld.fash.
ioned men, now quite gone out ofmemory,aswell
as outof existence. lie loved his horses, big dogs,
this place and his punch. Ile loved:his nephew,
Tom, wild, uncouth, rough cub as he was; but
above horses; dogs, or house, •or altogether, ho
loved his daughter, Sarah, and I loved her too.

"Yes, you may look at Me Its you will, Phil., I
loved SaralLewis, and,by all the gods, I leveler
now as I loved her then, and as I shall lovelier
again if I meet her where she has gone. '

"Call it folly, call It boyish, call it old' man's
second childhood, I care notby.tvhat name yoti.
mill it; it is enough that to-night the image of
that young girl stands 'beforepae splendidly beau-
tiful in all the holiness of her young, glad life,
and I could VOW' down on my-isnoes and worship

her now again.
"Why did.l sapagain? For forty .yeara-Ibroro

not ceased to worship tier. kneel to pray in
tbo morning; elm passes beturtion-mo and tlcid.4-7
If:Iwould rand the imiyira eveziiiig

Splendid Girls!
AT" 439 CHESTNUT STEEET, PEHIADPELHIA!

The Original Gift Book Stairb: • •

GG.EVANS would inforin his friendsand the public,
that he has removed his Star Gift Book Store and

Publishing house, to the splendid store in Brown's Iron
Building, 439 Chestnutstreet, two doorsbelow Mfth,wliere
the purchaser of each hook willreceive one of the follow-
ing gifts,valued at from 23 cents to $lOO, Consisting of
Gold Watches, -Jewelry, &c. WOUTIS

550 Patent Engliiih Lever Gold 'Watches, $lOO 00 each.
550 Patent Ancluir do. do. • 50 00 "

400 Ladies' Gold ltratChes, ISk. cases. 35 00 "

600 Silver Lever Watches, warranted, 15 00 "

500 Parlor Timepieces, ' 10 00 "

500 Cameo Sets, Ear Drops and Pins,. 00 4 •
500 Ladles GoldBracelets, $5 00 tiil2 (El "

"

500 Gents Vest Chains, 10 00
1,000 Gold Lockets, (large size doidde ease)' 300 "

2,000 Gold Lockets, (small size) 300 "

1,000 Gold Pencil Cases, with Gold Pens, 500 "

1,000Extra GoldPens, with cases and holders, 10 50 "

2,500 Gold Pencils, (Ladies) 250 "

2,500 Gold Pens, with Silver Pencils, 250 "

2,500Ladies' GoldPens, with wises, 150 "

6,500 Gold Rings, (Ladies') 1 00
2,000 Gent's Gold Rings, 2 75
2,500Ladles Gold Breastpins, ,

250 "

3,500 Misses' Gold Breastpins, • , • • 150
3,000 Pocket Knives, ' • , • 76
2,000 Sets Gent's Gold Bosom Studs, 3 00
2,000 do. do. • Sleeve Buttons, 30°
2,000 Pairs Ladies' EarDrops, . 250 "

8,000 Ladies' Pearl Card Cases,' - 500.'r
15,000Ladies' Cameo, Jet or Moiiide Pins, s'oo "

2,500 Ladles' Clinic.° Shawl andRibbon Plni, 360 "

5,000 Petridge's Balm of a Thousand Flowers, 50 "

EVAN'S new Catalogue contains all the mostpopular
books of the day, and the newest publications, all of which
will be sold as low as ea,n,be obtained at other stores. A
complete catalogue ofbooks' ent free, byapplication thro'
the mail, by addressing G. G. Eiins, 439 Cheat:Rdstreet,
Philadelphia.

ifr.l" Agents wanted in every town in the United States.
Those desiring so toact can obtain full particulars by ad-
dressing as above.

N. 11.—In consequOnce of the 'money crisis, and simmer-
ous failures, the subscriber has beep, enablell to purchase
from assignees an immense stack of books, embracing ev-
ery department of literature, at prices which will enable
him to give $5OO worth of the above gifts on every$lOOOworth of books sold.

frig-Anextra book, with a gift, will be sent to caelt per-
son otderingtenbookii tot* sent tooneadilrele, by Ezpreoe.

Aup soulfar a actarapue.
November 4,1857.

BURY ME IN THE monmtro
Bury me In the morning, mother;

Oh, let me have The light,
Of one bright day on my grave, mother,

Ero you leave me alone with tits night,
Alone, in the night of the grave, mother,

'Tie a thought of terrible fear—
And you will be here alone, mother,

And stare will be ehi ning here,
So bury me in the morning, mother,

And let me have the light,
Of one bright day on my grave, mother,

Ere I am alone with the night.

You tell nio of the Wevior's lovis mother—
I fool it in my heart;

But, oh, from this beautiful world, mother,
The soul is fain to stay—

For the grare is dark and dpep, mother,
And heaven seems far away.

Then bury me in the morning, mother,
And lot me have the light,

Of one bright day on my grave, mother,
Ere I tun alone with the night.

Never iiitalisp my hands, mother,
Tinit !ails away froni.thine—

Let me hold the pledge of thy love, mother,
Till I feel the love divine;

The love divine—Oh! look, mother!
Is smiling down on me!

So bury me in the morning, mother,
When sunbeams flood the sky—

For death is thp gate of light,mother,
And leads to.lighton high.

4 aCO:itt ghats


